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NPU-B Board Reps Sought

Time to Fix GA 400?

Neighborhood Planning Units (NPUs) play a significant role in decisions made by the City of Atlanta
involving livability, parks, greenspace, bars and alcohol, zoning, land use, transportation, etc.

According to former Atlanta mayor Sam Massell,
now Chairman of the Buckhead Coalition, there are
currently 28 major projects being built along Peachtree. Many of these, such as the Terminus, 3344
Peachtree, the Plantation on Peachtree and the Pope
& Land project at Peachtree-Dunwoody, are in North
Buckhead on Peachtree Road. Others, mainly residential projects, are near Peachtree such as the
purely residential Post/Parc developments on Phipps
Blvd near Lenox (see page 4) and mixed-use Related
Group’s 3832-unit CityPlace near the Lenox MARTA
station (see page 9). As this shift in the intensity
of Buckhead land use continues, we will soon be living
in a totally different Buckhead—a much more
densely populated Buckhead.

There are 24 NPUs in Atlanta. Ours, NPU-B, made
up of twelve neighborhoods including North Buckhead, is located in the northeast corner of Atlanta*.
While North Buckhead is by far the largest
neighborhood in NPU-B (roughly as large as the next
three largest neighborhoods, combined), historically
we have been under-represented. We currently
have one NBCA representative and one business representative. Represented in proportion to our size,
we might have five reps, not two.
We ask “business” people (as defined below) to consider running to become NPU-B board members.
What are your duties if elected? Board members
attend monthly NPU-B board meetings (currently
the first Tuesday evening of each month), and serve
on one of the three standing committees, which may
require additional meetings each month.
The NPU-B Board has 24 members: 12 “residential
representatives” one appointed by each member
neighborhood, and 12 “business representatives”
who are elected “at large”. [Of all NPUs, only NPUB uses the “business representative” concept.]
NPU-B Bylaws state: “A business representative

shall be an employee, owner, or partner in the Business Constituent he or she represents and shall have
his/her primary workplace within NPU-B and reside
within the City of Atlanta.”
NPU-B elections are held in November and candidates should declare by October. Business voters
(same basic qualifications as candidates) vote in the
election of business reps. Each voter votes for multiple candidates. The 12 candidates receiving the
most votes become NPU-B business board members.
If you are interested in running for these critical
positions, please contact Gordon Certain at
Gordon@nbca.org or 404-231-1192.

* NPU-B map: http://atlantaga.gov/client_resources/
government/planning/landusemaps/landuse_npu-b.pdf

With all of these new buildings with all of their new
commuters, what will happen to commute times on
Buckhead’s already challenged traffic arteries and
expressways? Recent events provide reason for despair and hope.
On the despair front, it looks like the funding for
the “buc”, Buckhead’s free shuttle bus system, is in
real danger of drying up just before this year’s
(Continued on page 12)
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Coyotes: Our New Neighbors
By Maxine Rock, Nancy Jones and Erika Archibald
We all like living in Buckhead—and so do some wildlife. Several
species have become more common in this area. There have
been reports from homeowners about seeing foxes, coyotes,
opossum, geese, exotic birds, huge turtles, and even deer.
Many of us welcome these animals, but a few people are frightened and have contributed to the killing of wildlife, especially
coyotes.
That doesn’t have to happen. According to Georgia wildlife
officials, they don’t know of any coyote attacks on humans in
Georgia though some have been reported elsewhere. Coyotes
have come to share our urban environment because we have
an ample supply of food, especially rats, mice, moles, squirrels,
birds and other prey. Coyotes hunt alone, and only for food.
Coyotes are our biggest pals in holding down the population of
these animals. And—surprise!—coyotes eat tons of insects.
Farmers in the west, who typically have been suspicious of
anything that is wild and has big teeth, now welcome coyotes
because they munch up the grasshoppers that destroy crops.
On the other hand, coyotes have caused some problems on
livestock farms in parts of the nation. Coyotes are omnivores,
and also consume grass, fruits, berries and other vegetation.
Homeowners should be aware that coyotes will eat cats and
small dogs, if you leave your pet inadequately protected. As
for human safety, there have been some attacks on humans,
mainly in the West where we think the environment is different from ours. But, given the number of people and coyotes,
these attacks appear to be rare. Mostly, it is the coyotes are
who are victims -- of hysteria and lack of information.
The name “coyote” comes from an Aztec word loosely translated as “clever.” When settlers throughout North America
killed off most of the wolves, coyotes were freed of their
main predator and quickly multiplied. (When wolves were recently re-introduced into Yellowstone Park, coyote populations
declined.) Highly intelligent and adaptable, these canines mate
for life and are devoted parents, raising litters of about three
pups in dens under rocky ledges or in dense brush. The pups
mature at nine months. Adults range in size from 20-50 lbs.
Grown offspring sometimes stay with their parents for several years, helping to feed and care for new litters.
Coyotes are sometimes mistaken for small German shepherds, with similar knowledgeable-looking faces and keen,

NBCA Standing Meetings

(NBCA meetings are open to the public)

Board — 7:00 PM, 3rd Tuesday of month
Room S-103, Wieuca Road Baptist Church
Land Use/Zoning — 7:00 PM, 3rd Monday of month
Room S-103, Wieuca Road Baptist Church
Traffic — Contact chair Robert Sarkissian
oversark@bellsouth.net or 4/504-9444

Editor’s Note
During NBCA Board’s review of this newsletter edition, this article
stirred up a hornet’s nest, to put it mildly. Comments ranged from:
“I think we should educate the neighborhood on how to eliminate
them. It’s too bad it’s illegal to discharge a firearm in the city limits.”
to
“I think it is cool we have them in the neighborhood. They are
here to stay according to state wildlife biologist, Don McGowan.
So, I think it is important for us to educate the neighborhood on
living with them.”
The content of this article is the opinion of the authors. A
search of the Internet yielded additional information on coyotes: see www.smithsonianmagazine.com/issues/2006/
march/phenomena.php.
When Sue and I remodeled our house in 1993, we had a cat
door installed so our cats could go outside whenever they
wanted. Since a coyote killed one of our cats, we, not the
cat, decide when the cat goes out. Today, that cat door is as
worthless as “rabbit ears” for TV reception and other relics of
a bygone era.
However you feel about coyotes, for better or worse, we
have them. And, as long as they are around, we have to
change the way we live.—Gordon Certain

inquiring brown eyes. But coyotes have a longer muzzle,
shorter tails, and a wider range of color than shepherds. You
might see an all-white coyote, a black one, or one with reddish, yellowish, or tan fur. These animals are too dignified to
(Continued on page 3)
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Coyotes — continued
(Continued from page 2)

bark at you, but sometimes they do vocalize at night. American Indians called coyotes “Song Dogs,” because of their melodious howls, yaps, and low wails.
People have heard these “songs” in the oddest places: coyotes
are now in New York City, Chicago, Washington, D.C., Los Angeles, and other very urban areas. They are usually most active when it’s dark, and in the early morning. Left alone, coyotes will regulate their own numbers according to the environment and availability of food.
Some Atlantans haven’t been leaving them alone, however,
and have hired trappers to try to eradicate coyotes. When
caught alive, coyotes will go to great lengths to free themselves, sometimes even gnawing off their own legs to escape a
leg-hold trap. By state law, coyotes have to be killed after
they’re trapped, and anyone who has seen the desperate look
on a trapped coyote’s face would swear the animal knows
what’s coming. Various types of traps are illegal in many
states because they’re so inhumane.
Trapping is not only cruel, but also useless. According to Don
McGowen, state wildlife biologist, even if we killed every coyote in Buckhead, others would repopulate the area. In fact,
the more we remove, the faster others will come, because the
rodent supply will be more plentiful and there will be less competition. Since coyotes are obviously here to stay, it makes
sense to learn to live as peacefully as possible with them.

TUXEDO
PHARMACY
Buckhead * Brookhaven * Sandy Springs
* OPEN 7 DAYS *
Delivery Service Available

NEW! 164 W. Wieuca Rd

404-255-3022

We accept most Insurance plans.
We carry Cards, Gifts, Medical Equipment.
Ahava, Caswell Massey, Crabtree & Evelyn.

Coyote Safety Suggestions
*Don’t leave pets outside alone. It’s unkind to pets and
neighbors, and Fulton County’s leash law prohibits owners
from letting their dogs roam free. Especially, don’t leave
small dogs leashed to a tree or cats outside at night, dawn or
dusk. Unleashed pets face not only coyotes, but also heavy
urban traffic. Coyotes may even mate with large dogs—and
dogs can be attracted to coyotes—producing “coydogs.” For
all these reasons, you have to be responsible about your pets.
* If fencing works better for you than personal pet supervision, know that coyotes rarely climb higher than six feet.
You can augment a fence that’s too short with heavy wire or
other material. Consider burying large rocks or cement
blocks outside the fence line to prevent tunneling.
* Cover garbage cans securely. Don’t leave pet food outside.
*Don’t use animal matter, like bones or fat, in composting.
It attracts wildlife.
*Coyotes are frightened by human shouts, horns, or other
loud noises. If a coyote is getting too friendly for your taste,
just yell or make noise.
* If you see any wild animal acting too friendly, it may have
rabies. Coyotes, like other wildlife, can contract rabies and
other diseases. If suspicious, call 911.
* While coyotes are normally frightened of humans, if coyotes are reported, take sensible precautions with your pets and
supervise small children closely while they are outside.
*Don’t try to pet or feed coyotes. Although coyotes are intelligent enough to be curious, and may pause to stare at
you, they’re still wild animals. Leave them that way.
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Alexander Tract Update
By Dieter Franz

This article deals with the 9+ acre property at the
cul-de-sac at the south end of North Stratford
Road, extending to the Lenox Road/Phipps Boulevard
intersection.
The remaining part of the Alexander Tract of about
ten acres was rezoned in November of 2004 to PDH. Previously the Phipps Estates Apartments and
the Park Regency high-rise were carved out of this
tract.

Rentable/
Saleable SF
Maximum
Units
Maximum
Height
Maximum
Parking
Spaces

Mid-rise

High-rise A

High-rise B

357,000

300,000

525,000

425

340

550

128 feet

425 feet

470 feet

650

620

800

The rezoning in November of 2004 allowed for two
high-rise residential towers, a mid-rise building, and
six single family lots located towards North Stratford. The limitations are shown in the table above.
Post Properties is the developer of the mid-rise,
high-rise A and the single family homes. Initial con-

struction started earlier this year with the construction of a major culvert. Construction of the
mid-rise building started in April of this year and
construction should be completed in the spring of
2008. Cooper Carry, located in Buckhead, provided
the designs, and Worthing Southeast Builders is the
General Contractor. The mid-rise has been reduced
in size from six stories to five stories, a height of
approximately 96 feet and the number of units was
reduced from 425 to 307 units. Current plans are
for these units to be rental. Post has no current
schedule for the remainder of the property.
Post Properties will connect Alexander Drive and
North Stratford Road with a pedestrian trail. They
will also preserve approximately one acre of greenspace along the creek. This greenspace is at this
time lovingly nicknamed “McKellar-Blake Park” after
its long-term caretakers.
George Kelly is our official contact with Post Properties and his contact information is 404-846-5002
(Office).
High-rise B is being developed by Parc at Buckhead
(no, Parc is not misspelled) for upscale independent
senior living. Choate Construction is the General
Contractor. The 20 story building will contain 193
apartment units. Our contact is Roy Dickson at
770-618-4960.
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Tree Destruction at North Buckhead Bank
By Nancy Jones,
Chair, Greenspace and Environment Committee
I was outraged to see the large scale tree destruction at the First Security National Bank site at the
corner of Roswell Road and Rickenbacker Way. All
the mature trees on this lot were destroyed except
for one. One of the largest trees that was cut down
lay on the lot like a corpse for weeks: a sad reminder of the beauty that was once at that site.
Not only were the mature trees cut, but so were
several small trees that I helped plant with Trees
Atlanta several years ago to improve this particular
entrance to our neighborhood.
I manage the Blue Heron Nature Preserve around
the corner from the bank and had opened a account
with First Security for our grant money. When I
witnessed the destruction at this site, I promptly
closed our account and moved it to the Buckhead
Community Bank. When they asked me why I was
closing our account, I specifically told them:
“Because you cut all the trees.” In my mind, an environmental organization needs to practice what it
preaches.
Trees are the life blood of the earth. They provide
the air we breathe; we cannot live without them. We
must be advocates for them if we hope to protect

and keep them in our neighborhood. I also wrote a
letter to the bank president expressing my concerns
about what happened on this site. If anyone else is
concerned about the tree cutting, please write to
the bank and let them know how you feel. Address
your letter to: Dan Baker, President, First Security
National Bank, 6170 Peachtree Parkway, Norcross,
Georgia 30091.
Note: As we were going to press, we learned from
Kevin McCauley: “The one tree Nancy mentions located at the corner of Rickenbacker and Roswell Rd
that was not cut down initially was cut down this
past week. Such a shame. A beautiful oak tree.”

Glenridge Place Joins NBCA
All 56 of the residences of the Glenridge Place
Homeowners’ Association on Ivy Chase (off Ivy Road
at its southern end) have joined NBCA and will be
renewing in unison each year. While about a dozen
were already NBCA members, this is a great boost
to our membership and a wonderful gesture of support for our neighborhood.
If your street or development has a homeowners’ association, please consider following the lead of Haven
Oaks (who joined in unison earlier this year) and
Glenridge Place. Call Andrea Waters, 404-257-1174.
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“How do we get speed humps on our street?”
New speed humps have just been installed on North
Stratford Road between Wieuca Road and Peachtree-Dunwoody Road. Neighbors on that street are
so grateful for the near-heroic efforts of North
Stratford residents Robert Mastrion and David
Wilkie who made many calls to City Hall to get help
with calming speeding traffic on their street. Finally they linked up with the right people and got
speed humps installed.
When we sent one of our e-mails to the neighborhood, announcing the new speed humps on North
Stratford, residents on several other North Buckhead streets responded, asking us, “How do we get
speed humps on our street?” This article and related materials on our web site should do much to
answer that question.
To get the information needed to help you, we
started out on several fronts. An obvious place to
start is with those who successfully did it—we contacted Robert Mastrion and he was extremely helpful. He made copies of all of the forms they had to
deal with for North Stratford’s humps. We have
put them on our web site so you can download them
and print them out for further study.
The second contact we made was to Denis Taylor,

who works in the office of Howard Shook, our 7th
District City Councilman. In our many contacts with
Denis we have really appreciated his helpfulness and
his success rate in getting our neighborhood the
help it needs. Once again, Denis came through and
immediately forwarded our inquiry about the speed
hump process to Marla Fordham, Technical Projects
Manager in Public Works. She promptly forwarded
to us a helpful two-page Criteria/Process guide
about the speed hump approval process. (We have
also put that guide on our web site.)
It is important to know that not all streets qualify
for speed humps. Several criteria are important:
•

The street cannot be too steep—this may be a
problem in hilly North Buckhead. The slope of
the street cannot exceed 8%.

•

The street must have a speeding problem—at
least 15% of the traffic sampled by the City
must be going at least 10 MPH above the speed
limit. (Very few North Buckhead streets will be
disqualified by this criterion.)

•

The street segment must be long enough to install at least a pair of humps.

•

There are other requirements (such as traffic
volume)—read the Criteria/Process document.
(Continued on page 7)

“I’m Sold on North Buckhead!”

I’ve been the
North Buckhead
area
residential real
estate specialist
since 1975. Let me
put my experience
to work for you!

NATALIE SPALDING
(O) 404/814-9000
(H) 404/231-0646
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How do we get speed humps on our street?” — continued
(Continued from page 6)

While the City documents don’t mention it, some
busy streets (such as Wieuca Road) can’t qualify for
speed hump installation since the humps would interfere with critical traffic such as fire trucks.
Once you get the City to agree that your street
qualifies for humps, you are not done. In fact you
are just getting started, because the next step is to
get the written approval of at least 75% of the
residents on the street segment upon which speed
humps are proposed. You have just 90 days to complete this survey phase.
The overall process can be lengthy, with all of the
steps taking perhaps 100 to 200 days, but that’s
understandable, because a lot of work is involved.
Finally, it is important to understand that money is
always limited for popular government programs and
also because available speed hump funds have to be
shared throughout the City—be prepared for the
possibility of disappointment.
Marla and Robert have provided information to answer many of your questions. Please read all of the
material on our web site speed hump material before
you start asking Marla a lot of questions. Marla said
that she can take speed hump requests directly via

Jackie Goodman

email, a written letter or a phone call.
Related initiative: Jeff Cohen (of North Stratford
Road & Midtown Buckhead Vacuum) made many calls
resulting in the new all-way stop signs at the intersection of North Stratford/Buff Road/Carmain.

Speed Hump Links and Contacts
NBCA Hump page: (VISIT HERE FIRST!)
www.nbca.org/humps
Public Works:
www.atlantaga.gov/publicworks/qol
Quality of Life Bond Information Office:
404-330-6739
Marla Fordham, Technical Projects Manager
MFordham@AtlantaGa.Gov, 404-330-6777
Denis Taylor in Howard Shook’s office:
hshook@Atlantaga.Gov, 404-330-6050
NBCA will be glad to help, though we won’t
have time to do the actual work (that’s up to
you). Contact Robert Sarkissian:
oversark@bellsouth.net or 4/504-9444

JACOBS
LANDSCAPE COMPANY, INC.

of Buckhead
Each office independently owned and operated

2499 Cheshire Bridge Rd.
Atlanta, GA 30324

(404) 329-0408
Associate Broker
Home Office: 404-843-2255
Office: 404-233-4633
Cell: 404-966-9220

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Resident of Loridans Drive Since 1979
Native Atlantan, 4th Generation
Four Million Dollar Club, Atlanta Board of Realtors
Life Member, Million Dollar Club
Average 46 closed real estates transactions per year
For Sellers: Award-Winning Listing Agent
For Buyers: Accredited Buyer’s Representative
Longtime Volunteer & Board Member,
Habitat for Humanity in Atlanta
Past President, N. Buckhead Home & Garden Club

Info@jacobslandscape.com

Serving Buckhead Since 1989
ξ

Maintenance Contracts

ξ

Irrigation Systems Install & Repair

ξ

Plant Installations

ξ

Fertilization & Weed Control

ξ

Season Color

ξ

Grading/Drainage

Customer service is our top priority!
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Building a Community in the Garden
By Kevin McCauley
After much anticipation throughout the spring,
bris from the existing soil and amend it with topsoil.
North Buckhead officially has its first community
All 20 of the initial garden
garden. Restoration work
plots have been claimed by
at the Nancy Creek Tunnel
a wonderful group of garsite on Roswell Road had
deners ranging in ability
progressed far enough by
from the novice to the seaMemorial Day weekend to
soned master gardener and
allow a team of intrepid garlandscape professional.
deners to begin work on
But it's not too late for
building our Community Garthose green thumbs frusden there. What once was
trated by the lack of sun
a construction site travat their house. An addiersed by dump trucks and
tional 12 plots will be added
cranes is now becoming a
this fall. For $25 per year
collection of flower and
you, too, can get growing.
vegetable gardens. Using
If interested contact Kevin
stones excavated from the
McCauley at
Nancy Creek Tunnel and
kpmccauley1@netscape.net
Kim McCauley begins layout of second of 20 garden plots.
topsoil brought in, the garor call 404-531-0006.
deners worked together to
Hope to see you in the garden!
edge the gardens in stone, remove construction de-

Woodland Trail
By Kim McCauley
Would you like to spend less time working in your
garden? Have happier plants? Stop using expensive
and messy herbicides? Have a beautiful landscape?
Then consider planting native plants. It’s easy and
lots of fun.
And to help you get started, a new demonstration
woodland nature trail is being constructed in the
neighborhood park at the corner of Wieuca and
Phipps Blvd. With money from the Georgia Master
Gardeners and the NBCA, our master gardener, Kim
McCauley, has helped neighbors to establish the
trail. On the trail you will see 18 individually-labeled
native plants. Each plant would make a great addition to your home landscape. During these hot, dry
days of summer, the native plants thrive and require
less care once established, because they are
uniquely adapted to our local conditions.
Do you need an evergreen fern for the shady areas
of your yard? You may want to try Christmas fern.
This plant gets its name because it is green at
Christmas-time. It’s easy to identify, because if
you look carefully at the leaves they’re shaped like a
(Christmas) stocking.

Want to attract hummingbirds and butterflies into
your yard? Then plant some Monarda, more commonly known as Beebalm because the crushed leaves
are known to alleviate bee stings. This plant has
brilliant red flowers. It is an herb and all parts of
the plant smell wonderful. The variety “Jacob Cline”
can be found at garden centers.
Having trouble getting flowers to bloom in the
shade? Then try Spiderwort or Celandine Poppy.
Spiderwort has a blue-to-lavender flower cluster
with grass-like leaves. Celandine Poppies have a
showy, bright yellow flower that lightens up any
shady spot. These two plants would be great companions in your garden.
Additional native woodland plants will be added in
the fall along with literature that can be picked up
on the trail with facts about each plant. So next
time you’re walking past the park, take a detour
through the woodland trail and you may walk home
with some ideas on how to use native plants in your
garden.
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CityPlace Development — Lenox Super Block
By Andrea Bennett
Vice-Chair NBCA Land Use/Zoning Committee
Dieter Franz and Andrea Bennett attended two informational meetings in April and May regarding
CityPlace Buckhead. This is a massive new development by The Related Companies (Trelcom) of Florida. Trelcom is one of the nation's largest developers of high-rise residential properties. CityPlace
Buckhead will be located in the Lenox Superblock
area, bounded by Peachtree, Roxboro, E. Paces
Ferry and Oak Valley Roads. This project is to be
constructed on a 16.3 acre parcel on the southern
portion of the block, adjacent to E. Paces Ferry.
CityPlace will consist of eight residential condominium towers of approximately 42 stories, and one
tower of approximately 20 floors. In addition, there
will be 95,000 square feet of ground floor retail,
aimed primarily at amenities for residents of the
condos and other local residents. CityPlace will also
include a health club, which local residents as well as
residents of the condos may join for a fee.
The towers will be built out gradually over time, as
market conditions indicate. The developer anticipates beginning with one or two towers along Oak
Valley (Towers A and B on the site plan). Ultimately
the project will encompass 3,832 residential units
(4,920,936 square feet) including the nine condominium towers and ground level townhouses. Parking
decks will incorporate rooftop gardens and swimming
pools.

approved by the Atlanta Regional Commission based
on findings from the traffic study.
Also of interest is a proposed "Art Walk", a pedestrian concourse linking the Oak Valley side of the
project with Lenox Road. There will also be a covered walkway to the Lenox MARTA station.
Currently there is a strip of land fronting on Roxboro that is classified as Medium Density Residential land use. This category allows multi-family housing, up to 64 units per acre and up to height of 80
feet. Initially, the developer proposed a uniform
land use throughout that would allow greater densities and heights. However, in a revised plan submitted in May, Trelcom has proposed building 16 townhouses only along Roxboro Road. Trelcom has further indicated its willingness to make these town
homes compatible with the Chatham development
that is currently being constructed on the other
side of Roxboro.
The following are available on the NBCA Land Use/
Zoning Committee website at
www.northbuckheadzoning.com/cityplace/:
1. The rezoning application
2. The revised site plan
3. The ARC Final Report
4. Links to The Related Companies and Arquitectonica.

The proposal contemplates opening Wright Avenue
from Oak Valley to Roxboro, with a traffic light at
the Roxboro intersection. The plan also contemplates the abandonment of Lakeview as a through
street—it would terminate on each side of Wright
Avenue rather than actually intersecting. Although
the abandonment of Lakeview does eliminate a potential new element of a traffic grid, it has been

Join NBCA’s E-mail List
Unlike this newsletter which only comes out four
times a year, our NBCA e-mails come out when
neighborhood news happens. Sometimes it’s an alert
about a crime in the neighborhood. Sometimes it is
a story about a neighborhood meeting. Whatever it
is, if you are not a part of our list, you’re missing an
important part of life in North Buckhead. We now
have 1247 e-mail addresses on our list. Please join
us. (We won’t give, sell or loan your e-mail address.)

339 Pinecrest Drive
$ 890,000
5 Bedroom - 4.5 Baths - .60 acre lot

Kevin & Deb-C McGuire, Realtors
“Real Estate Service and Solutions”

404-233-0542
Jenny Pruitt & Associates Realtors
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Roswell Wieuca Renovation
We met with Michael Pou in April and discussed his
plans to renovate the Roswell Wieuca Shopping Center (at the southeast corner of Wieuca Road and
Roswell Road). Pou and his relatives own the center
which came off of a 50-year land lease at the end of
May. (History buffs: this was the site of the
Wieuca Inn, owned by some of this same family in
the ‘50s.) They plan to extensively update the
buildings, and re-landscape the parking lot.
The drawing below shows the updated center in
three segments. The top is the northern-most and
the bottom is the southern-most. Notice that Ace
Hardware have moved from its current location and
that Goldberg's Deli and Willy's have both expanded. New tenants include a Fresh Market specialty grocer and negotiations are reportedly under
way with Boneheads restaurant, Doc Greens gourmet salads restaurant, and Rooster's Men's Salon
(not visible on drawing below—on the north side).

Sponsor NBCA’s Web Site!
Our association's web site (www.nbca.org) is over
eight years old and has been amazingly popular.
During this time we have gotten many compliments
about our site.
If you want a prestigious place to place your ad,
consider our home page. You can do that by becoming our web site's sponsor.
Please make your bid by mail only to NBCA, P. O. Box
420391, Atlanta, GA 30342.
Bids must be received on or before Saturday, July
22, 2006. Minimum bid is $500 and the highest bid
wins. Last year’s winning bid was $1050.
The term of sponsorship is one year, beginning August 18, 2006. NBCA reserves the right to reject
bids by sponsors it deems inappropriate.
Thanks to our charter sponsor Jackie Goodman of
RE/MAX Realtors and subsequent sponsors Carol
Cahill of Harry Norman Realtors, The Hinsons, of
RE/MAX Realtors, and our current sponsor Tom
Hicks of Ivy Realty.

Police Tips
We attended a meeting with the Zone 2 Police on
May 2. They stressed that it is really important not
to leave anything of value in your car—but, if you do
have to keep something of value in your car, put it in
your trunk. (Don’t let “them” see you put it in there!)
This drawing shows the planned configuration of the
Roswell Wieuca Shopping in 2007 after it is remodeled.
(See www.nbca.org/RoswellWieuca for more detail.)

Note that this drawing was prepared before the Tuxedo Pharmacy decided to move to 164 West Wieuca Road. (See Tuxedo’s
ad on page 3 for a map showing their new location.)

Roswell Wieuca Center Store Relocations
Store

New Location

Shoe Repair
Strings & Strands
Tuxedo Pharmacy
Lucky China Restaurant
Duron Paints
In Any Event
Arrow Exterminators
Workbench ACE Hardware
Lee Tench/Yan’s Pearls
Marco’s Restaurant
Diazo
Goldberg’s Deli
Willy’s Mexicana
MG Floral Design
Appluse for Kids
Brandy House Restaurant

164 W Wieuca Rd
5299 Roswell Rd #114
164 W Wieuca Rd
Closed
Still in operation, not shown above
Closed
3833 Roswell Rd #118
Relocating within center
175 W Wieuca Rd
Closed
3872 Roswell Rd
Relocating within center
Relocating within center
6058 Sandy Springs Circle
4279 Roswell Rd
Closed

They also repeated the warning that you shouldn’t
leave your purse or wallet in plain view from an outside window of an unoccupied room of your home
with your inside lights brightly burning. It is an invitation to a crook to break the window or door and
take your stuff.
When pumping gas for your car, turn the engine off,
take the keys and lock your doors. On April 29, the
police reported a North Buckhead/Roswell Road incident: The victim left her 2001 Jeep Cherokee
unlocked and running while she went in to pay for
gas — a male (no further description) was seen driving away in the vehicle. Why lock your car? Because
thieves sometimes come around on the passenger
side and open the door and take your purse or laptop
computer while you are on the other side pumping
gas.
Don’t leave the doors to your garage open—it is an
invitation to thieves.
When you are shopping in the grocery store, don’t
leave your purse unzipped—you might not notice
that your wallet is gone until much too late.
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Reduce, Reuse, Recycle — Part One
By Sue Certain

People major in Environmental Science in college, so
I certainly can’t say all there is to say on the subject in a few articles. And I’m not a scientist.
What I can talk about, however, is conservation as it
relates to North Buckhead, and how we in our community can make a difference.
I look at the trash thrown out of cars onto Wieuca
Road, West Wieuca, other neighborhood streets,
and even onto our yard from cars passing by. It is
clear from this that not everybody cares enough
about their environment to make even the simplest
effort to keep their trash in their own car and put
it in a garbage container when they get home.
But hopefully most people do want to make the
world a better place. Most care about the air we
breathe, the water we drink, the earth we walk on,
global warming, and the appearance of their community. So, I wonder: what can we do to make a difference here at home?

CUT HERE

The list on the right side of this page answers the
question: What will the City of Atlanta take in their
recycling bins? This information is taken from the
www.dreamsan.com web site, and from an interview
with Kyle Higa, Executive Administrator at Dreamsan. I suggest you clip out the column which is entitled “RECYCLING GUIDELINES”, and put it on a
bulletin board or refrigerator or similar spot for
easy reference.

CUT HERE

RECYCLING GUIDELINES

CUT HERE

I used to wonder if it really made a difference to
recycle egg cartons and plastic bags at the grocery
store and food cans and newspapers in the City’s
black recycling bins . Then I had a conversation
with a long-time friend of mine who now lives in
Taliaferro County. Taliaferro is the smallest, poorest county in Georgia. She told me that Cobb
County had wanted to put a landfill in Taliaferro
County since Cobb was running out of space for their
garbage. The result was an on-going battle, with
appeals to every type of court and public official.
After that long battle, amazingly, Taliaferro County
won. But it was a difficult, time-consuming and
costly ordeal for both sides. When I heard this
story, I realized that there is a problem with landfills and landfill space; and that recycling does matter since recycled trash doesn’t end up in a landfill.

When placing items in the black recycling bin:
DO include aluminum and metal food and beverage cans. Rinse. Flatten cans to save space.
Leave labels on.
DO include glass bottles and jars. Don’t include
lids. Rinse. Leave labels on. Clear, green, and
brown glass is accepted.
DO include all #1 and #2 clear and green plastic
beverage bottles, and white or translucent milk
jugs. Plastic bottles are marked with a “1” or “2”
in a triangle, usually on the bottom of the container. Remove all caps and neck rings. Rinse.
Flatten containers to save space.
DO include newspapers. Place newspapers in bin
with top firmly closed. No newspapers in plastic
sleeves or plastic grocery bags, or bundled in
string.
DO include items recently added to the Atlanta
Program: magazines, catalogues, junk mail, office
paper, phone books, envelopes, cereal boxes, shoe
boxes. Break down shoeboxes or cereal boxes to
flatten them as much as possible.
DON’T include foil, pie tins, or other items such
as aerosol or paint cans, which contain contaminants.
DON’T include such items as Pyrex, window
glass, light bulbs, ceramics, china or other heat
resistant items such as ovenware or drinking
glasses.
DON’T include plastic bags, plastic wrap or fast
food containers, or other types of plastic bottles
such as those used for motor oil, antifreeze, cleaning products, or other hazardous materials.
DON’T include pizza boxes, beverage cartons,
heavy/corrugated cardboard, rolled fax paper,
NCR paper, carbon paper, blueprints, photographs, or items with spiral binders.

In this part of this series, the issue of recycling has
been discussed. Future articles will address additional conservation issues: reducing and reusing.

For further information, please check the
Dreamsan Recycling Group’s web site at
www.dreamsan.com; or call the Atlanta
Recycling Hotline at 404-792-1212.

(If you have comments on North Buckhead environmentalism you’d like to share with the Newsletter,
contact Sue Certain at 404-231-1192 & e-mail
sccertain@comcast.net.)

(Note: we have put brown paper bags with
“Recycling” written on them with, for example, old
magazines or used paper in them, out on top of the
already full recycling bin, and the City took it all.)
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Time to Fix GA 400? — continued
(Continued from page 1)

Christmas season and just as the major construction
effort for the Peachtree Boulevard project gets
under way. The buc is not dead yet, but there is
ample reason for concern. The fate of the buc depends upon on-going negotiations between the Buckhead CID, the Buckhead Area Transit Management
Association (BATMA which manages buc operations),
and state officials including the Georgia Regional
Transit Authority (GRTA).

GA 400/I-85 Problems
1. The GA 400/I-85 Interchange was never completed.
•

The southbound merge with I-85 frequently causes
significant backups all the way to the Buckhead
Loop, greatly increasing surface street congestion
in Buckhead, particularly on the Buckhead Loop.

•

There is no way to go from southbound GA 400 to
northbound I-85 without using surface streets.

When the Peachtree Boulevard project is completed, perhaps three years from now, Peachtree
will have a greater traffic-carrying capacity. But
this new capacity will be filled with new commuters,
unless of course, area drivers discover mass transit.

•

There is no way to go from southbound I-85 to
northbound GA 400 without using surface streets.

•

There is no way to go from Sidney Marcus Drive to
GA 400 to I-85.

(There has been recent good news about the Peachtree Transformation, as the Boulevard project is
also called. Earlier this year it was announced that
many wooden utility poles would have to remain along
the western end of the project’s area because of
the reported great cost of burying power lines.
Several weeks ago, however, Buckhead CID general
manager Scotty Greene reported that the power
lines will be buried after all. Peachtree Road really
will be beautiful, once construction is over.)

2. Atlantic Station traffic and all Midtown traffic entering the expressway system north of North Avenue
must use Sidney Marcus to reach GA 400—the Buford
Highway extension doesn't intersect GA 400 as I-85
does. The northern-most entrance to I-85 that connects to GA 400 is Linden Avenue, near Emory Crawford Long Hospital.

What about hope for area commuters? In a Georgia
Department of Transportation briefing to NBCA’s
Board in April, we learned of a renewed initiative to
upgrade GA 400. The GDOT outlined a huge decade-long GA 400 project estimated at $1.4 billion.
In the briefing it was completely uncertain as to
whether the project would encompass the whole
length of GA 400 from I-85 to Cumming (Forsyth
County) or whether the project would skip the
never-completed and problematic I-85 junction and
go northward from I-285. (See GA 400/I-85 Prob-

4. GA 400 Toll Gates lighting spills into the neighborhood and affects nearby residents.

Ride the buc,
Buckhead’s free shuttle bus service.

www.bucride.com

3. Some of the sound fencing through North Buckhead
and other neighborhoods along GA 400 is either absent or inadequate.

lems, a list of conditions that need to be fixed.)
Fearing that GDOT might ignore our end of GA 400
if we didn’t speak up quickly, we fired off a letter to
GDOT Chief Engineer David Studstill, outlining our
concerns. Mr. Studstill promptly replied, assuring us
that the proposed project scope includes the I-85
interchange. Since specifics are still lacking on how
this interchange’s deficiencies will be addressed
(and when), we will monitor this project as it develops.
The way the GA 400 project would be funded and
built is new and different, if it happens. (We say
“if”, because the project is still the object of future
negotiations between GDOT and with the contractors.) Last year the Georgia Legislature authorized
the GDOT to work with private investors and contractors to construct projects in an expedited manner, financed through tolls. This type of project is
called Public-Private Initiatives (PPI). (Details
about the PPI and the projects are on the GDOT
web site at www.dot.state.ga.us/ppi/. Correspondence and additional material is on NBCA’s web site
at www.nbca.org/GA400PPI.)
NBCA will monitor the progress of the GA 400 PPI
and will keep the neighborhood apprised.
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Deer, Fox, Coyote, & Turtle

Welcome to the Neighborhood!

In early May, three neighbors reported deer in
North Buckhead. The first sighting was of a
“skinny” deer by Iris Stonecipher on Loridans Drive
near Skyland Drive. She saw it in a neighbor’s yard
on Friday morning, May 12. The second sighting was
by Lisa Frank on Saturday, May 13, who saw a “huge
female deer” in her garden on Haverhill Drive near
Herrington Drive. On Wednesday, May 17, Elizabeth
Barbone reported that she and her children saw “a
medium size” white tail deer at Haverhill Drive near
Herrington Drive. The Barbones got out of their
car and approached within 15’ of the deer—“It was
pretty neat and sure beats seeing that old sneaky
coyote!”.

By Sue Certain

How do deer get to North Buckhead? Nancy Jones
of our Environmental Committee suspects that they
walk into the neighborhood along Nancy Creek.
Other wildlife has been reported as well. Estelle
Johnston, Robert Cook, Meredith Stevenson and
Jeannie McGuire reported seeing foxes. Jeannie
also saw a coyote.
When you see a wild animal, try to get a picture—
send it to Gordon Certain. Among the pictures we
have posted on our web site, we have recent pictures of an snapping turtle by Arthur Roberts and
Canada geese by Gaylen Baxter. See www.nbca.org/
Wildlife.

Same day sick
appointments
“The goal of our practice
is to recapture the
relationship between
family and physician that
seems to be lost in today’s
medical world.”

Julie Segal, MD FAAP
Kirsten Mekelburg, MD FAAP

• Sick, well and
newborn
waiting rooms
• Valet parking
available
• FREE prenatal
workshops
Children’s Wellness Center (Pediatric Care & Obesity Mgmt.)
755 Mt. Vernon Hwy NE Suite 150 - Atlanta, GA 30328
1/2 Mile off GA 400 Exit 5a
Near Costco/Home Depot in the Mt. Vernon Medical Center

404.303.1314

Have you ever been the new kid on the block? When
you don’t know anybody, everything is strange and
new, and you miss your old friends and neighbors…
and you wonder: what are these people like? Are
they friendly? Where will I fit in? We have all
been in this position, at one time or another.
North Buckhead now has a New Neighbor Greeting
Committee. It is headed up by Rita Christopher and
Susan Richardson, and its goal is to make our new
neighbors feel welcome here. To this end, the committee has put together a package for our latest
arrivals. The package includes a handbook,
“newcomer” magazines, an Atlanta map, a copy of
NBCA’s newsletter, and, last but not least, chocolate
chip cookies. One hundred fifty-one of these packages have been distributed so far.
Much credit goes to Rita for coordinating this effort; to Susan, for creating the handbook (entitled
“Welcome to the Neighborhood!”); and to Gordon
Certain, for updating and printing the handbooks.
Rita states, “I hope new neighbors will contact me if
they haven’t received a package. They can reach me
by e-mail (ritachristopher@bellsouth.net) or at
home at 404-237-5878.” We hope that newcomers
will soon feel at home here in North Buckhead.
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These businesses support your neighborhood association with their
NBCA business memberships. Please support them.
Aerus Electrolux

3261 Roswell Rd

Pope & Land Enterprises

www.popeandland.com

Brookhaven Sprgs Prop. Owners 404-816-9827

Presstine Cleaners

Café Prego

Regent Partners
www.regentpartners.com
Jennifer Sherrouse, Realtor www.jennifersherrouse.com
Shirley Irek Piano Studio
404-467-9451
The Cat Doctor, Inc.
4716 Roswell Rd

4279 Roswell Rd

Carol Cahill, Realtor

404-495-8398

Cingular Wireless

3145 Peachtree Rd

DeYonkers-Young Remax
Grand Hyatt Hotel

5163 Roswell Rd
3300 Peachtree Rd

In Any Event

4413 Roswell Rd

Ivy Realty

4591 Wieuca Rd

Jones & Kolb, CPAs

Ten Piedmont Center #100

Lakemoore Colony Condo Assn.

404-255-8771

Kevin & Deb-C McGuire,Realtors 404-233-0542
Mrs. Mouse, Inc
Oaks at Buckhead

www.mrsmouse.com

4455 Roswell Rd

Thompson, Hancock, White & Assoc. 4055 Roswell Rd
Tuxedo Pharmacy
Water Columns
Andrea Waters, Realtor
West Paces Vacuum
William Word Antiques
Willy’s Mexicana Grill

164 W. Wieuca Rd
www.watercolumns.com
404-814-5435
1264 W Paces Fy Rd
707-709 Miami Circle
4377 Roswell Rd

www.theaoksatbuckhead.com

Area businesses, please join us! Can you think of another way to get visibility for your business for so
little money? To be listed here and become a business member for a year, send your $50 check
to: NBCA, P.O. Box 420391, Atlanta, GA 30342. (Use the membership coupon on page 16.)
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Annual Meeting Featured Council President Lisa Borders
On March 23, the North Buckhead Civic Association
held its 34th Annual Meeting at the Wieuca Road
Baptist Church. We had 80 to 100 attendees.

(Chair of our Beautification Committee) and Andrea
Waters (Chair of the Membership Committee)
greeted attendees.

City Council President Lisa Borders was our keynote
speaker. She spoke on various issues of interest to
Atlanta now, such as the Beltway, impact fees, and
growth of the city. Mary Norwood (City Council
Member-at-Large) and Howard Shook (our council
member from District 7) were at the meeting. The
three City Council members spoke about how Atlanta
is transforming itself and answered questions,
mostly on development, transportation issues, in-fill
housing, and trees. Scotty Greene addressed the
group regarding the Peachtree Boulevard Project.
Other attendees included Major James Sellers
(who manages our local police), Sergeant Tim Culberson, Former District 7 Council Member Lee
Morris (who is running for Chairman of the Fulton
County Commission) and Bill Loughrey (candidate
for Post 2 At Large of the Fulton County Commission).

We appreciate the sponsors who helped make this
meeting possible: Carol Cahill - Harry Norman
Realtors, The Hinsons - Re/MAX Greater Atlanta,
and Pope & Land Enterprises, Inc. We also appreciate our neighbors who came, voicing their concerns
to city leaders and hoping to make a difference. We
all got to meet new people and know each other a
little better. The meeting ran long, until about 9:10.
It was an interesting evening and it was rewarding
for neighbors to spend some time with the leaders
of our city government.

We heard from some of our committee chairs. One
who spoke was Robert Sarkissian, head of our Traffic Committee. He spoke on the need for traffic
enforcement on the neighborhood streets and how
he had clocked speeders with the NBCA's new radar
gun. The morning of March 24, police were out in
significant numbers, pulling over speeders on such
neighborhood thoroughfares as Old Ivy Road.
Thanks to Alex Swan and his daughter Rebecca who
set up the food tables . We were served delicious
items such as sushi, sandwiches, crackers and dip,
fresh vegetables, and cookies . Rita Christopher

2006 NBCA Elections
In the election in our Annual Meeting in March, all
candidates, including new director Andrea Bennett,
were elected to two-year terms on NBCA’s Board.
See the full list of NBCA Director and Committee
chairs, listed at the bottom of this page.
Our Board, in their April meeting, elected the following officers for 2006:
• President
Gordon Certain
• Vice-president
Rita Christopher
• Secretary
Bob Young
• Treasurer
Robert Cook
A special thanks goes out to departing Vicepresident David Dollar. Thanks, David, for your
many years of service in the office of Vicepresident. (David will continue to manage our Annual
Christmas Tree Sale.)

NBCA Officers, Board and Committee Chairs
NBCA Officers
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
NBCA Board
Andrea Bennett
Gordon Certain
Rita Christopher
Robert Cook
David Dollar
Dieter Franz
Waldtraut Lavroff
Chad Richardson
Andrea Waters
Bob Young
Robert Sarkissian

NBCA Committee Chairs
Gordon Certain
Rita Christopher
Bob Young
Robert Cook
4/231-4130
4/231-1192
4/237-5878
4/822-7978
4/231-5137
4/261-8697
4/233-1355
4/231-0152
4/257-1174
4/255-1315
4/504-9444

4/231-1192
4/237-5878
4/255-1315
4/822-7978

Beautification
Chair — Rita Christopher
Kevin McCauley
Kim McCauley

New Neighbor Greeting
Chair — Rita Christopher
Susan Richardson

Street Captains
Chair — open
Traffic
Chair — Robert Sarkissian

Christmas Tree Sale
Chair — David Dollar

Newsletter
Editor — Gordon Certain
Assistant Editor — Sue Certain

Greenspace & Environment
Chair — Nancy Jones

NPU-B Representative
NBCA — Walda Lavroff

Web Site
Webmaster — Gordon Certain

Sidewalks
Chair — Robert Cook

Zoning and Land Use
Chair - Walda Lavroff
Vice Chair — Chad Richardson
Vice Chair — Andrea Bennett

Membership
Chair — Andrea Waters
Neighborhood Markers
Chair — Robert Cook

Social/Special Events
Chair — Alex Swan

Volunteer Coordinator
Chair — Open
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Please Deliver
by June 28

Are You A
Member?

Yes!

I would like to renew or join the…

NORTH BUCKHEAD CIVIC ASSOCIATION
Mail to: NBCA, P.O. Box 420391, Atlanta, GA 30342-0391
Website — www.nbca.org
Email — gcertain@nbca.org
Annual membership dues — Household $25 / Business $50 (12 months starting today or when your membership expires)
Please enclose your check payable to NBCA
Name(s) ______________________________________________________________ Date __________________
Please print carefully

Address ____________________________________________________ Year you moved to North Buckhead _____
Email #1 ______________________________________ Email #2 _______________________________________
Please print very carefully

Phone (Home) ______________________ Phone (Work) ______________________ Fax ______________________
Please sign me/us up to help with:
F Beautification / Park

F Membership— Households

F Other _______________

F Stuff Envelopes

F Christmas Tree Sale

F Neighborhood Directory

F Playgrounds

F Traffic Committee

F Environment/Trees

F Neighborhood Signs

F Sidewalks

F Volunteer Coordination

F Legal/Professional Support F New Neighbors - Greet

F Social Events

F Web Site Content/Articles

F Membership— Businesses

F Street Captain

F Zoning/Land Use

F Newsletter Articles

Comments, suggestions, skills, talents, special interests, and services: _________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________
In addition to my $25/50 for dues, I am also adding $______ for the NBCA: Landscaping _, Legal _ or Greenspace Fund _
(Check one or more)

